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rasco's Punts" Gives Victory to Salem High PlayersAbility to Block w w

Look Out Overhead! Here Monday WOODBURN BATTLES

WEST LINN TO TIESSu ilREDlETD
IET1IDDY11IN

WOODbSjRNV Or., ct 12- -

enAt.i Th Woodburn high
Sifting of Personnel Keene's Over 120,000 Expected to school football team held WestVisitors Defeated on' Local

Gridiron 34 to 0 in
Gruelling Game .

Problem; Coordination
Is McEwan's

Witness Clash Between .

Famous Teams
Linn high to a scoreless tie nere
this afternoon In one of the best
games ever played on the local
fild The Woodburn players
made repeated gains thjNtf'

Aggressive charging on the By CHARLES W. DfXKLEY XTOregon their opponents' line, anu
Bulldog line held like a stone wjvCHICAGO. Oct. 12. (AP)Archer ,.vu in t;irvi aeainsuviu iov mj - J,With a record-smashin- g crowd

f 120.000 to 125,000 viewing the uacas ;onslaught of the West Linn
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part of Salem High's forward
wall, led by Jones, sturdy, tackle,
who broke through and blocked
punts and thus paved the way for
two touchdowns, proved the decid-
ing factor in the red and black's
victory over Wascti high. 31 to 0.

spectacle, the navy and Notre wam T.inn was forced to.pla
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Dame will battle on Soldier field a defensive game except at th be.

nf the second half, whettomorrow in one of the outstand
ing gridiron struggles of thein the opening game of ihe seasonti isimmmmn- - v2 .... ymkmsv the visitors carried the ball

Woodburn's 20 yard line.r year.
.RHl.. KitxlnillerPa Friday arternoon on Sweetland

field.f ummr . a mam No matter If . Notre Dame Lowell Gribble, flashy Wood.
wallops the Middles, r the Mid burn halfback played an outThe game had not gone more
dies take a fall out of Knute standing game both on orrensethan a minute when Jones block. Rockne'j warriors, . the combated Wasco's frist punt on the 27

yard line. From the points wherev. v v: mm will attract the greatest throng and defense. Pete Punt, Wood,
burn end. Intercepted five for.
ward passes and carried the ball
hack for rains each time. Mo--

that ever witnessed a iootDaii
game in America.

Oregon Numbara
Arrbrr II, Chriatenani 29, MtCntthaa

7 fctadelman .16, Hagan 32, Colbert 33,
Wood 42. Woodio If, Bnrnell 89, Wild-mm- t

12. Kltimiller 40, Robtnaon 10. Ord
24 Gabriel 41, Park 21. Pope 7. Cole
6 John 5, Woenia 30. Warren 35. HaTI

81. Piekton 71. DeMolt 43, Shields 84.
Park S. Ullie 2, Donohaa 1. Chappell 28,
Shearer 20. West 9, Gould 4.

nr ha nliiun nn trio rrlAlmH

Salem recovered the ball. Backe
and Charles Kelly made first
down in two plays and Blaco
made a ten yard run for the

chel, Nehl and Black were otherOld Order Changed
That is quite a reversal of what Woodburn stars.

touchdown. C. Kelley carried thei - ur i i r i w The lineups:
West Linn Woodburn

shouW happen in. these days of
competitive sport. Nobody as a
rule, wants to see a loser. Yet,
tomorrow this tremendous throng Cranor... ler Hunt

ball over for the extra point. The
touchdown was scored three min-
utes nad 20 seconds after the
game started.

Dunmire ...ltr Bartos
will file into the massive stadium Lemeke.lgr.
on Chicago's lake front to witnessWasco received again but was
two losers in action Notre Dameforced to punt and Salem started

another drive but was held for overwhelmingly licked once and

A. Schooler
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, . Carothers
. Buttei field
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L. Schooler
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Wheedon . .
Brumbaugh . .

Harklerood . .
Worn baugh. .
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downs on the 30 yard line. WascoiaaitsNi 3i sraxmmiJi': I the navy twice. Their records
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may be scarred, but their gloryfailed to gain and Jones blocked
another punt, recovered the ball

WILLIE HOPPE
Cue wizard who will appear

here at the Bligh Billiard Parlor
Monday in competition with Lay-to- n,

also nationally famous as a
billiard player.

and appeal remains undimmed.
The large Veason for this situa-

tion is that the Notre Dame eleven
Ihv Gribbleuwrmm--s mm himself and ran 20. yards across

the goal. Bob Kelly raced around

1 w v. . v. 9

and to the spectators In the
stands, today's Oregon-Willamet- te

contest at Sweetland field-w- ill be
a football game, and It may prove
to be a thriller, depending on how
close the Bearcats may be able to
hold their lemon yellow adversar-
ies. The Methodists are admit-
tedly the under dogs but football
history proves that the under dog
sometimes struggles hard enough
to finish on top.

But however that may be, to at
least two men within view of the
field, it will be a laboratory exper-
iment rather than a game; Coach
John J. McBwan of Oregon and
Coat h "Spec" Keene of Willam-
ette.

Seeks Coordination
McEwan will do his experi-

menting In thA hone of find in? out

Decker. f Mochlend for the extra point. is to football what Jack Dempsey C;Referee. Kasberger, O. A
umpire,.. Denman, O. A. C.Blaco Makes Long Run was to the ring. Whenever a

In the second quarter Blaco got LOEi - r r t mx- - f I

Governor Goingaway for a 35 yard run but Salem
lost the ball on a pass over the
goal line. Another Wasco punt
was blocked bu I. Friedley. the

ALES GfcEAX
To Dallas Fa&jWild TH ENQUARTERBACK SHOWED

THE VALUE OP THE
kicker, recovered the ball, and the
second kick went to the 24 yard
line. Governor Patterson and other

state officials-- ' Will ha eupnt nfAt this point Mcintosh, latestAERIAL ATTACK IN
FOOTBAJi WHEtf HIS

Notre Dame team, good or just
fair, goes into action you get ac-
tion. Mr. Rockne sees to that.

Game Anybody's
For that reason, and that alone,

a great portion of the crowd will
be attracted to the stadium in an-
ticipation of action, the colorful
spectacle and the desire to see No-
tre Dame fight to regain its foot-
ball prestige now somewhat dent-
ed by the smashing upset scored
by Wisconsin.

The game, to neutral observers,
appears to be wide open and a
toss up, with the winner in doubt.
While not overconfident, "Navy
Bill" Ingram and his middies
were optimistic over tomorrow's
outcome when they arrived today.

what causes the lack of coordina-
tion between his line and back-fiel- d,

apparent in the Stanford
game; and Keene's" attention will
be focused principally on sifting

FORWARD PASS W(W

the management of the PofSc coun-
ty fair af Dallas' Saturday night.
The governor will give the prin-
cipal address. Governor Patter-
son served of l ho
Polk County Fair association for

recruit to the Salem high squad,
began to show his effectiveness as
a line plunger;" He and Bob Kelley
made one first down, Blaco and
Mcintosh advanced the ball to the
three yard line on two plays, and

EUGENE, Oct. 12 (AP) Ter-
ry Klleen of Independence, ani
Joe Blackwell, Eugene, middle-
weight, fought ten torrid rounds
to a draw here tonight In the main
event of a boxing program.

Buzz Landles, Eugene 14
won the decision over

Jack Breedlove of Bend, 152, in a

THE PRIrtCEtofJ GAME
LAST YHAI. a number of years.Charles Kelly carried it over. The

pass for extra point was lncom-- i
If It wasn't for rectifying misMx-rou- nd semi-windu- p.

Bill Breedlove, 132, of Ben 1,By QUIXX HALIi takes of our youth wo wouldn't
hav emuch to do in our old age.who Is responsible for the Intro-

duction of the heave. Credit is and Mike Messi, 130 pounds,
1927-2- 8. it is found that in 251
cases touchdowns were the direct
result of aerial nasses. That's a fought four rounds to a draw."VXTITH Art Goebel in his now

famous Yankee Doodle
Grand Rapids Press.

plete. Salem 20. Wasco 0.
Near the end of the quarter

Wasco made first down for. the
first time on a pass. I. Friedley to
Gore, which netted 18 yards. K.
Friedley a minute later received
a pass for an eight yard gain.

given variously to Rockne, Pop
lot of touchdowns and thn fact
that these markers can be direct.plane bursting speed records from

Los Affgeles to Cincinnati by step,
ping on the eas to the tnne of J36

ly traced to the forward pass is

warner, johnny Helsman and
Yost. No matter where It orig-
inated it has become a part and
parcel of the gridiron pastime and
this season It Is sure to be used

For ten minutes the teams batsufficient reason whv coaches ev
erywhere this year are training tied on nearly even terms In the

third quarter, but Wasco wasmore often than ever before.

miles an hour with the air mails
cutting down by days the time of
delivery from coast to coast
with air taxis slashing the travel
hours between this town and that.

tnetr men in the business of hurl-
ing the pigskin. gradually forced back, anotherNo doubt the nsefnlnpKfi nf th kick from the 15 yard line was

ThA nlav used to be considered blocked and I. Friedley fell on the
as one which carried with It anit is natural to expect that the ball behind the tfoal line for a

forward pass . and the efficiency
wi th which th- - heaves "ire made
will be the deciding factor in some
of the outstanding games of the

excess amount ol unnecessaryfootballers all over the country

the personnel or Ms squad ana
finding out what players he can
count on to carry the burden of
Northwest conference games yet
to be played.

Toward thiej end, Keene expects
td use about 30 men in this game,
putting in his substitutes no mat-
ter how close the score may be.
That doesn't mean, however, that
the starting eleven will be strong
and the later ones weak; Willam-
ette's squad has dwindled to about
35 players but all of them are
promising material and by mixing
veterans and freshmen, the lineup
shouldn't be weakened materially.

Stars Are Injured -

The only men who won't get In-

to the game are Cranor and
French, veteran halfbacks who are
out with Injuries; and Mort Flock,
vtteran linemen, for the same rea-
son.

Some of the men who are ex-
pected to break into the game for
a considerable portion of the time
are Emmons, Gibson, McBee,
Kuch, Cardinal, Carpenter, Phil-pot- t,

Pope and Holt.
Oregon is also planning to use

a number of substitutes. Coach
McEwan experimenting along this
line as well as along that of tim-
ing plays.

safety. Salem 22, Wasco 0.
Kcker Recovers Passflair on inOTiv enRellM RAW no 1 y&fbX 'V'-iv- H VrSMKrare going to do more with the

aerial attack this season than ever Ecker was responsible for putreason to gamble when they could
atill gain ground with the old
Ifna nlnnrtnc methods and hv re.before.

year, just as was the case lastyear in the Princeton-Yal- e com-
bat. Johnny Hoben. who did theIt wasn't so many veam aen

ting Salem in scoring position
near the end of the quarter when
a Wasco pass was partly blockedtossing which decided that strug.sort to booting in tight places.

However, there were a few coach-o- n

sahaHnllv in thA west, who
and he recovered it before it hit

that the forward pass was an un-
heard of ground gainer but at
that time the idea of coins: from

gie last ail, is adept at heaving
the pigskin and already in early the ground. A pass, Backe to Mc

who saw the tremendous value Intosh. netted 11 yards, andcoast to coast in less than a day practice nas shown Improvement
Salem had the ball on the 15 yardin the play and were willing- - to

tnlre fhanres When the nlnv was
was also being ridiculed.

Times change. The aeroplanes line when the quarter ended.
over last season. Hoben is a hardplayer and the fact that he was
out of the lineuD for a r davacompleted successfully the around Blaco gained nine yards around

end at the opening of the fourthearly in the training grind is an period, and Mcintosh hit th,e lineinaicaiion that he is going to be for seven and a touchdownin iue mica or tne rirht vhiia h.

were being perfected and the
value of the forward pass was be-
ing realized.

Last FaH a forward pass from
Johnny lloben to Dwight Fish-wic- k

busted up the Princeton-Yal- e
game and was one of the

most dramatic illustrations of th

Backe's kick for the extra pointis quarterbacking for the Ells. was blocked. Salem 28." Wasco 0Today Yale meets Gennrta t.s

gained made up for the gamble.
The east was slow In adopting

the heave. Rockne, of Notre
Dame, used it successfully against
the Army the first year the teams
met. and the following season the
eastern coaches decided to give it
a trial. It has been increasing in
popularity ever since.

No one seems to know exactly

After the next kickoff Salemyear the Athens RniMnr o was held for downs and Wasco- -. . . ... . .. .iue r. team its only defeat of th made first down on running playsvalue of the aerial play. season. Today Yale will be play I. Fiiedlejr making a seven yardBIG SIX BR ID THIS ing o avenge that defeat. nrH itGlancing through the statistics
covering the football season of run.is not at all nnlikelv that TinK Coach Louis Anderson of

and his long heaves will figure in Salem high sent Joe King In, ap- -

CONCENTRATE
bur Auto Insurance!

Complete Coverage in One Policy
in the GENERAL OF AMERICA

narently with instruction to tryGET OFF TO START laie s scoring.
In fact, throughout thAFootball Schedule a passing game. After a few shorr

gains Blaco made a 13 yard run.season you prooably will find thatSATURDAY, OCTOBER; 13 and caught Backe s pass for ll
more. Mcintosh plunged twice- IatersectUaali m for ten yards to the five yard line.
and went over the goal in two

a lot or games win be decided ona toss of the pigskin.

CHWHLBir more plays. The try for point was
Georgia at Yale
Keith Carolina at Harvard.
Navy at Ketre Dame.
Vlrsjfalft at Princeten.
Daytoa at Brewn.
Centre at Missouri

an incomplete pass.

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 12 (APj
--Five of the Big Six elevens were

ready tonight for a round of tune-u- p

games. tomorrow. The sixth.
Oklahoma university, was to urn
its open date In a, workout with
the freshmen.

Kansas Invaaed St. Louis to bat-
tle Washington, confident but

Indiana Central 'at Muncfe.
Weoater at Oberlta.
XUmltne at 8L OtaX.
Valparaiso at Terre Baute, .

Vsnses at Waakmgten U.
Ohio at Wntanberg.
VtaakBa at Batter.
BredWr at Kax.
Tafliaaa m aa AmmiU

The lineups:.
Wnaea Baleai
flnrik I.FK oB
Darbr - LTR JoiGIE TIE, 6 TO 6 Morita LOR Grvrf

war f what the Bears might bring Red C BoM
Knnn Bfl-ti..- . 8Ulnnetrforth. Do4an KTLr - .GottfriedThe Cbemawa Tndi. flaeartr REU . SmithThe Kansas Aggies looked for

ward to a Tomn with Hirt Taaeh. MoOnllliH O ,, , C. KJlyeleven and the Albany high foot-- a-- Xrtd1Y ' T.rT- R- B

Rvtgera ai Rely Croea. - Obio Keeaem at BeideTbert.
Oeerge Waahtaclea at Lafayatta. Marfnette at Drake. :

MVMIsemry at Maamelraaetts Aggtea. Sdi

West Ylrglnla at Ptttatmnfe. KlSiA rlawStwBtsekaett at Feaii. State. Z??JHew Hampahtre at Rhoee XaUai. JfTS ISSZzfJi

Fricdlev RnL : U. Baffcrs, of Hays, Kansas, beaten last
week by the JCmporia Teachers 3 1

payea to g to 6 Ueon the Chemawa field wm. . rju : r iw nniy
Sabalitataar aln. Mrlntoaa fortor 9. ternoon. Led by Ross, speedy n8

xWbUed great- -
Backe, Elfi for Blaco. Kcker for flnah.The Iowa State Cyclones were

slated to battle Grihnell in the
Bark for K Hairy. Aaami inr r.ijcm,
Blaco for Ataa. Kinc for C. Kelly.iaar power than their

and at th an.!., .vPioneer" home lair, with the vic WlMit, Gerhnjrar lor npoarcr.
Rofcrao. Wilaon. 0. of O.; wmpire.Sli!f at Kerth CaroUaa CTT.'. LAVOla. at. rWUtkanu.Tnfta at third quarter rushed the ball downthe field for an arniWlBlaaM at Bewdoha, Hantioglon, IT. of O.tory practically 'assured the Cy

clones. union Baptist at Fame.
Sknet V.Malii t at ' MefcnamA J.v UUUUWWU.Oliver carried the ball k

o.

All the advantages of carrying only one insurance policy
where before you carried as many as five, are yours in a
GENERAL OF AMERICA full coverage automobile policy.

The GENERAL OF AMERICA indemnifies you in case of
fire, theft, collision, property damage or liability. One
peiky protects you without danger of the conflicting:
clauses that often arise when you carry more than one
policy. One ergmnizaihn handles all your claims a grow-
ing institution that will be even stronger at the dose of
the longest damage suit.

On the GENERAL full coverage policy you pay enJy erne
premium lower than the combined premiums of several
policies because underwriting, recording and other opera-
tes pcnse on one obviously are less than on five, oreven two!

If you now carry more than one policy when you canhave the same coverage (and GENERAL OF AMERICA
unquestioned indemnity) in a single policy, it's time youwere looking into GENERAL OF AMERICA full coverajreautomobile insurance. Do it today!

Nebraska faced an intersections!
HDPPE GREATESTcontest with Montana State. Coach toalUne. ;

Little offensive ability was need-
ed by Albany for it Mrs wKUK

Bearg of. the Corshuskers to start
his shock trop and leave them in
most of the time unless tha unex

Traneyivanja at Bewaaee.
.Union University at tenthwestern.
Mleaiaalppl C at t. W. Leulaiaaaa
Maryland at Sooth Carotin.
Geerai Teek at Tnlane.
Kantucky Weateya at Uklea.Roke at Virginia Mflttary.
Virginia Staler at Virginia 8etalafy

BILLIARD Pilepected happened, and the Moun
wa mde from , the three yardline after the visitors had advanc-
ed to that point on penalty forInterference with fair cateh: The

taineers showed surprising oower
At Columbia. Mo: coach ftwlr.n

Henry likewise gave indication of Willie Hoone. who plays John.inree yara were gained In fourPlays. Both teams failed in theirattempts to cnavarf k -- -
nv Lavton. national three-cushi- on

cnagam at Buffalo.
Tklel.at CarAegle.
vmaaeva at Cathotle Umverstty.
Nerwlok at CaHiy.
Hampoen-Sydna- y at CorneZL
Reekeeter at HamUton.
Amherst at Raverford,
XMloa at Hebert
Gettysburg at Lehigh, .

gwarthmore at Peso.
Marlnea at St Benaventore,
St. Jeeepk at Pena. Mmtary.
Jehna Repldna at fyracvae.
W. Marylaad at Temple.
Prerkleace at Army.
F A IC at TJratBuu -

Beaten tjBireraity at Vermanl
Oeaeva at Wayaesbura'.
Trinity at Weoeter.- -

Dae.neeae.at "Waah.-jret- f; . "
Washington C at Loyal (S3.
Oeaneotlcat Aggies at Maine.
Bluefleld at Davla-XlUn- a,

starting bis Missouri University re
eerves against Centre. billiard champion, two matches

point. , w" here next Monday, Is . the most
famous billiard player living to-
day. He was world champion at

PI IfJGS LISTED the age of 15, having won the
world 18:2 balkline tournament
in 1907. He still holds the world

1:1 balkline title, which he won
In 1910 from Maurice VIgnaux.

Seotkweet
Depaul t Tola.

tnunona at Soothera kCethodlst,
Vanderbilt at Texan. r
Austin at Ttxaa Christian. .

New Mexico Aggies at Ron
Oklakeea Baptlatr a Ma. Clv.r.
K. U. Military t New Mexico,

aanrille at Rio Orande.
Phoenix at Flagstaff. -

.fomon at Arisen;
Baytoe at Ark.Centennary at Texas Aggie
Trinity Rice.

JJtah At1e at Peartpregen at WOkmette, ,
Ittntiat it wutiisMM

Manv followers of the game
thought Hoppe would Jeopardize
hta balkline stroke by switch

FOR SUNDAY GOLF

PrlB.1? f0.r night la
t ta Illahee club were

Friday hy the tournament com--

FRED E. MANGIS
- AGENT

yew nUgh Building 1

Balem Phone 717

to the three-cushio- n game, but his
averare In the last balkline

MM-We- et

Indiana at Michigan. . .

Purdue at Minnesota. - tournament was better than ever.
Iowa at Chicago.' Since lnvadlnaT the ancle came
Coe at minola,
N. D. Arr1a at Wlaceaatii. he hit proven the most dangerous

of the contenders for the title,
n4 .no finlto tho flrld' TAenrdOhio flute at Kerthwaetern:

Montana gtate at Kebraaka. CUfenttn Teck-t.Ran- 4,

run In championship competition.lewa tat at OtmAeU.
Wkttemaa at Jas.se. mm.vcoraaaw at Ban znego,

Nerad at Santa CUr.
Seearflsh t S. D. Mines, .

SO straight bniiards, wnicn he
made In the American League
tnnraament larft winter, which he

vmrcnan ax miaaia n. urvr
Cedar Fall at Zewo WesUyak.

well against the leading players of GAdfALTYids foanirr, . .. - ,
yau p 7. ax ananraro. v iZ rmm at .guignatlnav .... - , .:..
Taoktea t AnfosUa, '

ttays at Kansas Agglec
North Central at Bolott
Res errs at Baldwin Wallace. '
kCenat TJalas at ra. - w-- .

auiit iouows; .

John Farrar r. Gale Zener,
? TB" Jto-aoodma-

n, T.A. --Raffetv-vs. Roy flimmonaWal-te- rPage vg; H. Bchmali, Ons HU-ee- nv. Don Young, Russell Bone-atee- le

. va, H. He Oltnger, , T, " C.
m.?9 McLaughlla ndfjrl Simpson Ttv.Bek 8BfTd.
. Pairings for the , flret ' fllfhtJrm - , x - lrRobin Day va.i Fred William.
T, A, Uvtalsy T. H. K; BtoekwsU,BfgfT CstaU va.-try- f bi T. Pr- -

-- :" tot,Tt;:n. .L WoodV W. A; John.
son vs. Fottar Con, X L, FUher
T. It. Tnrxner, J, T Hardin vs,

'r.., George Hnf,-- - - ; ..r-- -

:P.XFA't4Y:1' ,ha
m

' trrointn rcT?iNirVm r m aw -OaSer Wealeyan at Cmdanatfgnrlkaa. MX Depauy. ; :

laiaTtUe at Detrett.
Jyeis OT at Kaefce&. ' O --

.

KUtodale t Xalaaaaaeo a :
'Uabiiitfat Kemrosu . v

T. aMVoalgasi State. t Oreai Sja,


